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Environmental education and computers? That was traditionally seen as an an-11

tagonism. But environmental educators who compete for attention and face new12

challenges in an age of mobile devices, have begun to explore the opportunities that13

mobile computers may offer in supporting environmental learning experiences. It14

has been the objective of this study to investigate the impact of a mobile guide sys-15

tem on different parameters of environmental literacy in comparison to traditional16

environmental education instruments. In a field experiment at a floodplain conser-17

vation site, 185 school children and 76 adults participated in a guided tour using18

different media. Despite the novelty of mobile devices and usability issues associated19

with the prototype mobile nature guide, participants using the computer-assisted20

medium achieved similar results concerning environmental literacy components. The21

computer as mobile guide can lead to an increase in environmental knowledge and22

especially for children it entails a specific fascination linked to new technologies,23

which can promote their motivation to engage in environmental education activi-24

ties.25
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1 Introduction28

Following the widespread adoption of e-learning media and methods (Welsh29

et al., 2003), educators have in recent years begun to consider mobile learning30

(m-learning) with the prospect of extending the realm of computer-mediated31

education to learning situations outside of traditional educational settings32

(Cobcroft et al., 2006). There have been a number of studies investigating the33

potential of m-learning in disciplines such as science learning that commonly34

take place in informal settings such as museums (Hsi, 2003; Scanlon et al.,35

1994). Even more so than science learning, it is the field of environmental36

education (EE) that heavily depends on direct experiences of natural phe-37

nomena outside the classroom. However, many environmental educators have38

considered the application of computer-based instruments in EE as ambiguous39

(McMahen and Dawson, 1995; Shultis, 2001). The use of the computer is tra-40

ditionally seen as an antagonism to the experience of nature, especially since it41

has so far kept the participant from directly experiencing the natural environ-42

ment (Apel, 2000; Shultis, 2001). From this perspective, computer-mediated43

education may contribute to one of today’s fundamental challenges for envi-44

ronmental education - the alienation from nature (Brämer, 2003; Pyle, 2005;45

Van Velsor, 2004). Still, in search for novel methodologies to confront this chal-46

lenge, environmental educators have become aware of the high interest in new47

technologies that can be observed among young people in particular (Apel,48

2000; Hurrelmann and Albert, 2002; Van Velsor, 2004). Consequently, there49

has been extra encouragement to add computer-based media to EE method-50

ologies (Siebert, 1998). A variety of approaches can be found in the literature51

(Mikropoulos et al., 1997; Spicer and Stratford, 2001; Ramasundaram et al.,52

2005) but they are mostly based on virtual environments of different degrees53

of immersion and Spicer and Stratford (2001) stress, that these virtual envi-54

ronments cannot replace traditional field trips. Mobile devices, on the other55

hand, hold a variety of features that can help to pair the benefits of computer-56

mediated learning with direct nature experience. Handhelds can accompany57

the learner into the field and can at the same time scaffold exploratory activi-58

ties, for instance through opportunities for taking electronic notes and retriev-59

ing additional information. Further, they can assist the educator in guiding60

the participants and monitoring their progress (Hoppe et al., 2003).61

It has been the objective of this study to evaluate if mobile learning systems62

can indeed serve as an effective instrument in environmental education activi-63

ties in order to reconcile direct experience and computer-mediated education.64

While much of the related work focuses on technical feasibility and general user65

satisfaction, this paper will present a field experiment investigating the impact66

of a mobile learning device on different parameters of environmental literacy67

in comparison to traditional EE instruments. For the handheld information68

systems the mobile guide concept (Baus et al., 2005) was selected as a tech-69
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nological foundation. It has already been employed in environmental tourism70

projects (Dias et al., 2004a,b) and due to the aspect of context awareness it71

also appears suitable for deployment in environmental education (Düpmeier72

and Ruchter, 2004). In this study a mobile guide system was employed that has73

been specifically designed to assist learners during an environmental education74

intervention. This Mobile Nature Guide (MobiNaG) has been developed in a75

joint project of the University of Karlsruhe, the Forschungszentrum Karlsruhe,76

and the Naturschutzzentrum Karlsruhe-Rappenwört. As an environmental ed-77

ucation institution and visitor center to a floodplain conservation area along78

the Rhine river, the Naturschutzzentrum Karlsruhe-Rappenwört served as an79

ideal test bed for the prototyping and evaluation of MobiNaG. Overall the new80

context-aware mobile application, shall be employed as an on-site addition to a81

public environmental information systems of the State of Baden-Württemberg.82

83

2 Materials and methods84

2.1 EE intervention85

A guided nature tour was used during the study as an EE intervention. It86

was conducted at the flood-plain conservation area, chosen as a test site,87

and was designed in collaboration with the Naturschutzzentrum Karlsruhe-88

Rappenwört, a center for conservation and environmental education on site.89

The intervention materials were created based on environmental interpreta-90

tion principles proposed by Tilden (1957) and Ham (1992). The resulting tour,91

titled ”Wooden Helpers”, guided the visitors along an easily accessible 1.5 km92

trail. At each of the 7 stations the visitors were presented with a brief text and93

images, explaining which functions trees fulfill in an ecosystem and providing94

insights on the services they perform for man kind (see Fig. 3). The interven-95

tion went beyond the transfer of environmental information and incorporated96

constructive elements to foster direct experience with the interpreted natural97

phenomena (see Fig. 1).98

2.1.1 Guide media99

This study did not focus on the effectiveness of the content of the intervention100

itself, though. The treatments in the study design represent three different101

interpretive media employed to administer the tour with the aim to determine102

differences in their effectiveness in supporting the achievement of EE goals.103

One treatment group was guided by the MobiNaG prototype. These partici-104
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Fig. 1. Group of participants engaging in
performing activities during evaluation
tour.

Fig. 2. Family group using the MobiNaG
prototype during the intervention.

pants were equipped with the mobile guide application running on a PocketPC-105

based PDA (here a T-Mobile MDAII or a HP iPaq 5450). The PDA was106

connected to an external GPS receiver (here RikalineTM GPS-6031-X7) via107

Bluetooth. The deployed prototype systems (see Figure 3) provided the user108

with a ”navigation service”, displaying a map of the natural area as well as109

the current position of the user. The route to be followed was highlighted and110

the system tracked the path taken by the user. The texts and images about111

the trees and related activities were presented automatically as location-based112

information upon arrival at the points of interest (i.e stations) by a ”tour ser-113

vice” (see Fig. 3). The technical design including IT-architecture and issues114

related to its implementation are discussed in detail in Ruchter et al. (2005a);115

Düpmeier and Ruchter (2004); Patalaviciute et al. (2005).116

The paper-based guidebook was realized as a booklet containing 17 pages of117

text and color images as well as a foldout paper map of the area (see Figure118

4). The route for the tour was highlighted and the map included references to119

the stations in the form of a photograph as well as title and page reference.120

Participants of both interpretive media groups had to read the presented texts121

themselves. Usually the person carrying the device or the booklet had to read122

the text out loud for the rest of the group (see Fig. 2). With respect to navigat-123

ing along the predefined route, it should be mentioned, that neither stations124

nor intersections were equipped with any signage related to this tour. While125

the groups using the brochure had to rely on the map and the pictures of the126
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Fig. 3. Presentation of route and stations by the Navigator service (left) and pre-
sentation of the multimedia content by the Interpreter service (right).

Fig. 4. Brochure presenting the content to natural phenomena along with a foldout
paper map.

respective trees, the groups using the mobile guide system were notified by an127

audio signal upon arrival at the vicinity of a station (i.e. penetrating a 10-15m128

radius around a station). The audio signal was accompanied by a message box129

announcing the station and allowing the user to view more detailed location-130

based information (see Fig. 3). In accordance with the paper map the mobile131

device did not provide additional navigational cues at intersections. It should132

also be pointed out that neither of the two groups received training regarding133

the usage of the guide media prior to participation.134

The third treatment group was guided by a person. All sets of one target135

group were always attended by the same guide in order to keep the variation136

between sessions low (Bogner, 1998a). In contrast to the self-guided groups, the137

human guide groups did not have to worry about navigational aspects due to138

the guidance by the educator. The human interpreter gave oral presentations139
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at each station, based on the same textual content used in the other media.140

Giving personal-based tours under realistic conditions also meant that for141

organizational reasons the sets guided by the human guide commonly included142

more participants (i.e. 2-3 Families or 9-12 students) than those assisted by143

self-guided media.144

2.2 Participants145

The evaluation was conducted with children and adults. Children participated146

either together with their parents as part of family groups or as members of147

school classes. Both target groups were identified during a prior front-end148

evaluation (Düpmeier and Ruchter, 2004). Recruitment took place via an in-149

formation leaflet or articles in a newspaper and on the web.150

Children of family groups and students received the same questionnaire specif-151

ically designed for their age group and were consequently combined to one152

group (i.e. children) for the analysis. Accordingly, parents were served a ques-153

tionnaire for adults.154

2.2.1 Children155

A total number of 185 children took part in the study. As is displayed in Ta-156

ble 1, the children were essentially evenly dispersed among the 3 guide media,157

(with only a slight excess of participants in the human guide group). The158

same is true for the for the gender distribution. In all groups the participating159

children were on average 11 years old. As a further demographic attribute the160

school form that the children attended was assessed during the pretest. Ap-161

proximately one quarter of the participants still attended elementary school.162

With a proportion of 17% slightly fewer elementary school children took part163

in the mobile guide group. The secondary school children where further at-164

tributed to different school tracks that represent the 3 tier German school165

system. In all of the media groups children from the advanced, medium (i.e.166

others) and basic track schools were fairly evenly distributed. In the mobile167

nature guide group we can observe a slight excess of basic track attendees and168

in the brochure and human guide group a small shortage of advanced track169

participants.170

2.2.2 Adults171

Overall 76 adults were engaged in the study. Table 2 shows that of these adults172

about 40% were assigned to the human guide group while the rest was close to173

evenly distributed between the other media groups. The gender was basically174

evenly distributed in all groups, except for a slight excess of women (58%) in175
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Table 1
Basic demographics of children as assigned to media groups. (Types of school
corresponding to German 3-track school system: basic=”Hauptschule”, oth-
ers=”Realschule + gemeinsame Orientierungsstufe”, advanced=”Gymnasium”.
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MobiNaG 59 31.9 45.8 11.2 16.9 27.1 30.5 25.4

Brochure 59 31.9 45.8 11.1 22.0 16.9 30.5 30.5

Human guide 67 36.2 53.7 11.0 25.4 14.9 29.9 29.9

Table 2
Basic demographics of adults assigned to media groups.
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MobiNaG 24 31.6 50.0 58.3

Brochure 21 27.6 52.4 33.3

Human guide 31 40.8 58.1 58.1

the human guide group. With respect to the level of education of the adult176

participants, it should be noted, that in the brochure group only about one177

third had an academic education. Whereas in the mobile and human guide178

group the fraction with an academic education included 58% of the group179

members. Table 3 indicates, that in each of the media groups the majority180

of adults was in their 40s, followed closely by those in their 30s. Since only a181

small fraction of max. 2 people per media group was older than 50 years, these182

participants were merged with the 40 to 50 years age group for the analysis.183
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Table 3
Age of adults assigned to media groups.

Media Groups 30 to 40 40 to 50 50 to 60

MobiNaG 9 13 2

Brochure 8 11 2

Human guide 11 19 1

2.3 Study design and procedure184

In order to investigate the differences between computer-based media and tra-185

ditional interpretive media in facilitating EE interventions including in par-186

ticular the direct experience of the natural environment the study was set up187

as a combination of an ethnographic field survey and a field experiment at-188

tempting to maintain a high degree of realism with regard to the application189

domain.190

Sampling PretestCluster-

Splitting

Assign-

ment

Intervention

(1 - 2.5h)

Posttest

Cluster of 

Paricipant

O2a [EnvLit.+Usability]

a b

a b
b

a

b

a

XHuman Guide

XBrochure

XMobiNaG

O1a [Demogr.]

O1b [EnvLit.+Demogr.] O2b [Usability]

(R)

(R)
a b

b

a

Fig. 5. Quasi-experimental pretest/posttest design with comparison groups em-
ployed in this study to evaluate the effectiveness of the intervention and different
interpretive media.

With reference to Bittner (2003), this study has been designed as a quasi-191

experimental pretest/posttest design with comparison groups as displayed in192

Fig. 5. Subjects were sampled as clusters in the form of families or school193

classes.194

Such a pretest/posttest design is commonly used in the field of EE for in or-195

der to determine an effect of the intervention (Leeming et al., 1993). However,196

especially in the case of a short-term intervention, with at most 2.5 h between197

observations, a practise or learning effect is likely (Greenwald, 1976). To avoid198

this, the posttest measurement would need to be taken from a different clus-199

ter of subjects. However, as Bittner (2003) points out the pretest and posttest200

groups should be as similar as possible in order to make a valid comparison201

between the groups. As a solution to this dilemma Bittner (2003) proposes202

an alteration of the classic pretest/posttest design in the way that a cluster203

is split into ideal halves, which are then assigned respectively to pretest or204

posttest.205
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A similar approach has been taken in this study (see Fig. 5). Following their206

arrival at the visitor center and a brief introduction, the families were asked207

to take a first test before engaging in the EE activity. Prior to the pretest208

the family cluster was split. Parents were randomly assigned to group A or B209

and children randomly to a or b. Thereafter, all subjects were asked to take210

the pretest based on a semi-standardized self-completion questionnaire. As de-211

scribed above, at this point only half of each sub-cluster (compare Fig. 5 group212

B and b) received a questionnaire that included the instrument (i.e. questions213

addressing environmental literacy variables) next to socio-demographic ele-214

ments. The other half of the cluster was at the same time administered a215

questionnaire that only included the socio-demographic elements. This proce-216

dure is recommended to provide the impression of equal treatment and avoid217

unnecessary frustration or bewilderment in either the pre- or posttest group218

(Bittner, 2003). Following the pretest the entire family as a group was ran-219

domly assigned to one of the three treatments, a self-guided interpretive tour220

with the mobile nature guide prototype (XMobiNaG) or a self-guided tour with221

a brochure (XBrochure) or a guided interpretive tour administered by a hu-222

man guide (XHumanGuide). All EE interventions had the same content and223

essentially, differed only in the presentation medium. The families assigned224

to self-guided media were granted as much time as they needed to complete225

the tour at their own pace. All groups were accompanied by an experimenter226

making observations.227

The intervention lasted for 1 - 2.5 hours. Immediately after the tour, partici-228

pants were asked to take the posttest. In a kind of ”measurement counterbal-229

ancing” the other half of the adult and child cluster (compare Fig. 5 group230

A and a) was now served with the environmental literacy instrument plus a231

usability questionnaire. The members of B and b were vice versa asked to232

complete only the usability questionnaire.233

234

Essentially, the same procedure was performed with the school classes par-235

ticipating in the evaluation. The children enrolled in a class were randomly236

assigned to group a or b before taking the pretest. Following the pretest, sets237

of students from both groups were joined and assigned to one of the three238

treatments. For organizational and pedagogical reasons, sets assigned to a239

self-guided tour could not exceed three children.240

2.4 Instrument241

The evaluation of effects of interventions requires a valid instrument (Bogner,242

1998a). In this study the impact on the participants environmental literacy243

was assessed by measuring a number of environmental literacy components244

including: Knowledge, attitude, values and concerns as well as behavioral in-245
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tention/behavior.246

Corresponding to these components, scales were developed to obtain a pretest247

and posttest measure of the participants’ environmental literacy. Two differ-248

ent versions of the instrument were designed, one for children and one for249

adults. A total of 21 and 20 items were distributed among the four scales250

of the children and those of the parents respectively. In accordance with the251

recommendation by Leeming et al. (1993), the instrument for this study was252

not generated entirely form scratch but items from existing instruments were253

employed.254

The knowledge scale was formed from a combination of items evaluating sys-255

tem and action related knowledge adapted from Frick (2003) as well as knowl-256

edge items assessing the retention of facts related directly to the content of257

the intervention. The attitude scale is composed of statements related to the258

utilization or exploitation of nature, adapted from Bogner et al. (2000) as259

well as Bogner and Wilhelm (1996). Furthermore, items regarding the interest260

and consideration for conservation were used based on Bogner and Wilhelm261

(1996) as well as Bittner (2003). The values and concerns scale was built from262

items concerning the sense of responsibility taken from Kaiser et al. (1999) and263

Bogner et al. (2000). In addition statements were included, assessing empa-264

thy, in particular perspective taking with respect to other organisms, adapted265

from studies by Schultz (2000) and the Interpersonal Reactivity Index (IRI)266

by Davis (1980). Finally the Behavior Scale includes items expressing verbal267

commitment by Bogner and Wilhelm (1996) as well as Bittner (2003). Fur-268

thermore, statements of reported behavior, based on the ”General Ecological269

Behavior scale” by Frick (2003) and items from the ”Actual Behavior scale”270

from Bogner and Wilhelm (1996), are included.271

Similar to related studies (Bittner, 2003; Bogner and Wilhelm, 1996; Bogner,272

1998b; Bogner et al., 2000; Leeming et al., 1997), the questions of the atti-273

tude, value/concern, and behavior scales were presented in a bipolar 5-point274

Likert response format, always including an ”undecided” category. Items were275

generally accredited 5 to 1 points with the most proenvironmental response276

receiving 5 points and the least proenvironmental 1 point. Four of the items on277

the children/student questionnaire and five items on the parent questionnaire278

were negatively connoted and reverse scored in order to reduce the likelihood279

of response sets (Leeming et al., 1997). Only the knowledge scale items were280

not presented as rating statements but as questions with a multiple-choice281

answers similar to Frick (2003).282

Other EE outcome evaluations (Bittner, 2003; Unterbruner and Unterbruner,283

2005; Dillon et al., 2006) have shown that additional factors including so-284

ciodemographic variables have an influence on the environmental literacy com-285

ponents in addition to the treatment. Thus, semi-standardized questions on286

demography (i.e. pretest) and usability (i.e. posttest) were added to the ques-287

tionnaires. Next to basic socio-demographic characteristics of the participant288

(i.e. age, gender, class level, occupation etc.), the demography section also289
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assessed additional factors that may have an influence on environmental liter-290

acy. With reference to studies by Bittner (2003) and Brämer (2003), variables291

assessing the individual state of nature experience, the engagement of fam-292

ily and friends in conservation, and the perceived environmental state of the293

hometown. Further, questions relating to prior experience with environmental294

interpretation, the test site and mobile computing devices, were included.295

The usability part of the questionnaire was designed to evaluate the users’296

overall satisfaction with the EE activity, as well as the perceived quality of297

guidance and assistance by the respective guide medium. This section was298

composed of semi-standardize as well as multiple choice questions and rating299

statements. The respective items were designed with reference to related work300

discussing principles of successful interpretation (Ham, 1992; Moscardo, 1996;301

Bittner, 2003).302

2.5 Statistical methods303

For testing the hypotheses one and two, the following statistical methods were304

applied...305

3 Result306

3.1 Effects of intervention and media on the environmental literacy compo-307

nents308

3.1.1 Children309

The analysis of the knowledge scale data shows a significant increase in knowl-310

edge following the intervention. This intervention effect (i.e. effect of partici-311

pating in the tour) has been detected for all groups as no significant differences312

could be determined between the media groups.313

The influence of sociodemographic variables on environmental literacy mea-314

sures, assessed during the pretest, were examined using general linear models315

(see Table 3.1.1). The school form that participants attended, their age as316

well as their degree of alienation from nature had a significant influence on317

their environmental knowledge. Children enrolled in the advanced track school318

form achieved significantly higher knowledge scores. Looking at age the results319

show, that knowledge increases with children’s age. In this study alienation320

from nature has been defined as a sum scale of items relating to prior knowl-321

edge on common plants, animals and an understanding for plants as a food322

source as well as self-reported frequency of direct experience of nature. The323
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results of the analysis show, that children with a lower degree of alienation324

from nature score higher on the knowledge scale.325

The data exhibits a strong interaction between intervention and school form326

(see Fig. 7). Children attending the advanced track schools started out with327

higher knowledge scores and also had the smallest increase in knowledge as a328

result of the intervention. However, as Table 3.1.1 shows, this interaction did329

not turn out to be significant after taking in account the other covariates.330

Pretest Brochure Human guide MobiNaG

5
10

15
20

25

Mean

Mean
Mean

Mean

Fig. 6. Boxplot of pre- and posttest knowledge scores for the children/students.
Table 4
Linear model of knowledge scores

Variable Type II SS Df F statistic P value

TEST 443.39 1 27.6961 < 0.001

CLASS2 605.10 3 12.5990 < 0.001

AGE 185.60 1 11.5936 < 0.001

ALIENATI 132.39 1 8.2694 0.005

TEST:CLASS2 80.73 3 1.6810 0.173

No effect of the intervention on the attitude of the children was determined331

by the analysis. Only additional factors such as the alienation from nature332

and the school form had an influence on the children’s attitude scores. The333

mean attitude score was lowest among those children with the highest degree334

of alienation from nature. Further the attitude scores of children attending335

the basic school form (S.HS) was significantly lower than those of the ones336

attending the advance school form (K.GY).337

Similar results were documented for the values and concerns scores of the338

children. No influence of the intervention on the values and concerns of the339

children was detected. For those children with a higher degree of alienation340

from nature, the value and concern scores also tended to be lower.341

Neither the intervention nor the utilization of a specific interpretation medium342
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Fig. 7. Interaction plot of pre- and posttest knowledge scores depending on
school form (K.GS=Elementary, K.GY=Advanced track, S.AR=Medium track,
S.HS=Basic track).

led to a considerable change in the behavior scores of the children. Still, the343

behavior scores were also influenced by alienation from nature and school form.344

The mean behavior scores were significantly lower for those children with a345

high degree of alienation from nature. In comparison to the children enrolled346

in an advanced track school, those attending other school forms displayed347

significantly lower behavior scores. Here, the lowest scores were achieved by348

the basic track participants.349

3.1.2 Adults350

Likewise for the adults the participation in the intervention resulted in a sig-351

nificant increase in knowledge scores. As anticipated by looking at Fig. 8, the352

analysis did not yield a significant difference between media groups (i.e. no353

media effect).354

Similar to the results for the children, sociodemographic variables exerted355

an influence on the environmental literacy components of the adults. One of356

the crucial additional factors with respect to the knowledge scores of adults357

was their level of education. The participants with an academic education358

had significantly higher knowledge scores on the pretest than those with no359

academic education. On the posttest, however, there is no significant differ-360

ence between these two groups, indicating, that the adults with no academic361

education gained more knowledge from the intervention. Another additional362

factor that influenced the knowledge scores was the ”affinity to nature” vari-363

able, representing the self reported frequency of direct experience of nature.364

Those adults stating daily direct experience of nature generally achieved higher365
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knowledge scores than those reporting regular or rare direct experiences.366

Pretest Brochure Human guide MobiNaG

8
10

12
14

16
18

20

Mean

Mean
Mean

Mean

Fig. 8. Boxplot of pre- and posttest knowledge scores for the adults.

With respect to attitude the analysis reveals that the intervention led to a367

significant increase in attitude scores of the adults. No significant difference368

was found between the media groups, though. Further, the occupation of the369

participants tends to influence the attitude scores. Adults that work in the370

life-science domain had considerable higher attitude ratings than those work-371

ing in an engineering profession.372

Neither an intervention nor a media effect was found for the values and con-373

cerns scores of the adults. There was also no substantial influence of additional374

factors on the values and concerns scores.375

The mean behavior score of the adults has increased significantly following376

the intervention. Still, there was no effect of the utilization of different inter-377

pretation media. Also the behavior scores were influenced by the occupation378

of the participant. Again, those working in the life-sciences but also craftsmen379

and service employees had significantly higher behavior scores than engineers.380

3.2 User satisfaction381

In the posttest, the overall satisfaction of the users with the interpretive pre-382

sentation by the respective guide medium was evaluated based on the partic-383

ipants’ rating of statements relating to their motivation during and immedi-384

ately after the intervention (e.g. recommending the tour, willingness to par-385

ticipate another time in a similar tour, attentiveness during the tour). Further386

the participants were asked to rate a number of aspects characterizing how387

they perceived the efficacy of the tour (e.g. opportunity for direct experience,388

comprehensibility, convincingness, entertainment). Since the potential distrac-389

tion by new technologies from direct experience of nature is one of the key390

concerns of educators, the participants were also asked to specifically rate how391
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much they felt distracted by the intervention. In addition, users were asked392

to explicitly assign grades to the guide medium and their overall satisfaction393

with the tour.394

3.2.1 Children395

The motivational statements were compiled into a motivation sum scale. The396

analysis of this sum scale for children did not yield a difference between users397

participating in different media groups. But the results show, that the addi-398

tional factors assessed during the pretest can also have an influence on the399

user satisfaction. In case of the motivation sum scale, a moderate but still sig-400

nificant influence of alienation from nature was identified. The children with401

a higher degree of alienation appeared to be less motivated.402

A similar outcome was documented for perceived efficacy. There was no media403

effect on the efficacy ratings but also a small influence of alienation, indicating404

that children with a lower degree of alienation perceived the intervention as405

more efficacious.406

According to the analysis of distraction ratings, there was also no difference407

between media groups indicating that children did not feel more distracted408

from experiencing the natural environment due to a specific interpretative409

medium. A slightly significant influence of school form on the perception of410

distraction was observed, with basic track students feeling slightly more dis-411

tracted by the intervention than the advanced track students. In addition,412

children with a lower degree of alienation from nature also felt less distracted413

by the intervention.414

Equally, the analysis of the grades given by the children specifically for their415

guide, does not reveal a dependency on the guide medium nor any additional416

factor.417

The children were also asked to grade their overall tour experience. Here the418

analysis does reveal a media effect. The group participating in the interven-419

tion with the human guide assigned significantly lower school grades then the420

group using the mobile guide.421

3.2.2 Adults422

The comparison of the motivational statements of the adult participants did423

yield a significant difference between media groups. The sum of motivation424

scores was slightly higher among the adults participating in a tour with the425

brochure compared to those using the mobile guide. The scores of the adults426

attending the presentation by the human guide were located between the two427

other groups (with no significant difference to either one) (see Fig. 9).428

The evaluation also included an investigation of how the adults perceived the429
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Fig. 9. Boxplot of motivation scores for the adults.

efficacy of the tour guided by a specific guide medium. The sum scores for430

the perceived efficacy did not differ significantly between the media groups.431

But an influence of a demographic factor on the perceived efficacy ratings432

was detected. The educational level of an adult participant appears to effect433

the perception of the efficacy of the tour, since those without an academic434

education rated the efficacy significantly higher. Furthermore, an apparent435

interaction between educational level and media used during the intervention436

can be observed (see Fig. 10). Academics attending a tour with the human437

guide gave considerable lower efficacy ratings than their non-academic peers438

in the same media group. A similar trend was observed for the adults in the439

mobile guide group, with the difference between academics and non-academics440

being less pronounced.441
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Fig. 10. Interaction plot of efficacy scores depending on education.

In case of the adult participants some of the individual items forming the442
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perceived efficacy sum scale showed an influence of the media or additional443

factors and were thus also analyzed individually.444

This includes the perceived knowledge gain rating. Those adults taking a tour445

with the human guide, rated their gain in knowledge during the tour signifi-446

cantly higher than those employing the mobile guide. The same trend could447

be observed for the adult participants employing the brochure.448

With respect to the interactivity of the intervention, the results show, that449

the adults taking the tour with the mobile guide, rated the interactivity of the450

intervention significantly higher than those attending a tour with the human451

guide.452

Participants were further asked to judge if, based on the intervention, they453

now had a better understanding for the necessity to conserve nature. The rat-454

ings for this perceived increase in understanding did not differ between media455

groups but the results did indicate a dependency on the educational level of456

the participant. Non-academics rated their increase in understanding signifi-457

cantly higher than their academic peers.458

The analysis of the distraction ratings indicates that adults taking a tour with459

the human guide or the brochure felt significantly less distracted from the di-460

rect experience of nature by the intervention than those utilizing the mobile461

guide (see Fig. 11).462
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Fig. 11. Boxplot of distraction scores for the adults.

When asked to assign a grade to the presentation given by the specific guide463

medium, the human guide received considerably better grades than the mobile464

guide did from his users.465

This is different when it comes to the valuation of the games offered during466

the tour. Here the human guide received significantly lower grades compared467

to the mobile guide.468

The analysis of the grades given for the overall impression of the tour experi-469

ence did not result in any remarkable differences due to the assigned medium470

or additional factors.471
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4 Discussion472

4.1 Intervention and media effects473

The analysis reveals a number of intervention effects. Taking part in the envi-474

ronmental interpretation activity resulted in a significant knowledge gain for475

children as well as adults and also induced significant changes in attitude and476

behavior scores of the adult participants. However, with regard to the media477

effect, which has been a crucial aspect of the study, it is remarkable that none478

of the measured effects on environmental literacy did depend on the type of479

interpretive medium employed for the intervention.480

This lack of a media effect implies that a mobile nature guide system can be481

successfully employed as an instrument for EE interventions. Despite of its482

novelty, the mobile learning system appears to have the capacity to induce483

changes in environmental literacy components, that are comparable to the484

ones achieved by the long established media, i.e. brochure and human guide.485

To date only relatively few studies have evaluated the potential impacts of486

mobile computers on EE programs. Those who have evaluated the effective-487

ness of mobile guides in EE interventions, report mostly positive overall ef-488

fects. In their evaluation of the ”Forest Education Support System” Abe et al.489

(2005) documented that the interest in nature generally increased following490

a tour with the mobile device. Several studies report increases in knowledge491

gain for students attending field-based or informal science courses mediated492

by a mobile computer (Chen et al., 2003; Hennessy, 2000; Lai et al., 2007).493

Still, it should be noted, that these investigations mostly focus on knowledge494

gains and commonly do not address other crucial environmental literacy com-495

ponents. In addition, only few studies (Chen et al., 2003; Lai et al., 2007)496

include a similar comparison between a mobile medium and traditional inter-497

pretive media. Nonetheless, these studies generally support the finding that498

mobile computers can be effectively employed in EE and also examinations499

of the effectiveness of conventional computer use in EE programs indicate,500

that students in computer-mediated courses performed just as well (Spicer501

and Stratford, 2001) or even better (Morgil et al., 2004; Aivazidis et al., 2006)502

than those students attending traditional courses.503

With respect to the individual components of environmental literacy, the most504

evident effect of the intervention can be observed for environmental knowledge,505

since a significant increase in knowledge following the tour has been detected506

for all school-age children and all adults. This corresponds to the findings of507

several related studies (Bogner, 1998a; Leeming et al., 1993; Gunderson et al.,508

2000; Knapp and Barrie, 2001; Vaughan et al., 2003; Daniels and Marion,509

2005; Aivazidis et al., 2006).510
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This confirms that the intervention used in this study can adequately serve the511

purpose of transferring knowledge on the given environment and thus fulfills a512

core requirement of EE interventions (Knapp and Barrie, 2001). Still, it needs513

to be taken into consideration that this study did focus on immediate gains514

in knowledge assessed directly after the intervention. Future research should515

include follow up measurements to determine the persistence of the measured516

effects over time, as has been proposed in the outcome research literature517

(Bittner, 2003; Bogner, 1998a; Leeming et al., 1993).518

Attitudes are considered a mediating variable between effectiveness knowl-519

edge and behavioral intention (Frick, 2003). Thus, attitudes can be assumed520

to have a more immediate effect on environmental behavior and Pooley and521

O’Connor (2000) suggest that environmental educators should in particular522

try to change attitudes.523

However, the results of this study show no significant effect of the interven-524

tion on the environmental attitudes of the young children. This corresponds525

to other findings that could not detect an effect of EE interventions on at-526

titudes (Leeming et al., 1993; Gunderson et al., 2000; Brossard et al., 2005;527

Eagles and Demare, 1999). A possible explanation for the lack of attitudinal528

change is given by Rennie (1994) who points out that attitudes are learned529

over time. In addition, both Bogner (1998a) as well as Bittner (2003) confirm530

from studies with school classes, that short term informal EE interventions531

have only limited potential to induce permanent changes in attitudes. In con-532

trast to the children’s scores, however, the attitude of the adults was increased533

significantly due to the intervention. Since there are also studies in the litera-534

ture that have detected at least short term changes in attitudes following EE535

interventions (Leeming et al., 1993; Marynowski and Jacobson, 1999), theses536

seemingly contradictory findings appear to mirror a controversy over the ef-537

fects of EE interventions on the attitudes of the participants in the literature.538

Gotch and Hall (2004) offer a potential explanation for the observed deviation539

between the attitude scores of children and adults, though. They point out540

that the attitudes of younger participants are frequently not well developed541

yet, reducing the reliability of their responses. Overall, this stresses the need542

for further research on attitude measurements which has also been suggested543

by Reid (2006). In addition, to meet the challenge of changing especially the544

attitudes of children through short term EE interventions, it is all the more545

important to include affective and emotional aspects in order to target emo-546

tions and believes which has been suggested by Rennie (1994); Pooley and547

O’Connor (2000) as a crucial measure to change attitudes.548

The underlying determinants of environmental behavior further include values549

and concerns (Schultz et al., 2005). The participation in the intervention ap-550

plied for this study did, however, not result in a change of values and concerns551

neither for children nor for adults.552

This is the case, despite the fact that all treatments included elements to553
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promote direct experience as well as perspective taking, aspects which have554

been suggested by Kals et al. (1999) and Schultz (2000) to further emotional555

affinity as well as biospheric concern. However, since values and concerns are556

considered stable across an individual’s life (Fransson and Gärling, 1999), they557

are even more so than attitudes, difficult to influence through short term in-558

terventions (Bogner, 1998a; Martens, 1999). Based on recommendations by559

Kals et al. (1999); Fransson and Gärling (1999); Gotch and Hall (2004) future560

interventions should include an explicit discourse on values or moral ethics561

and should challenge the participants to thoughtfully examine their present562

belief structures.563

The promotion of responsible environmental behavior is considered the ulti-564

mate aim of EE interventions (Bogner, 1998a; Leeming et al., 1993). In the565

present study, however, the intervention did not induce a change in reported566

behavior of the children. Similar work only revealed small effects on behavior567

(Bogner, 1998a; Knapp and Poff, 2001). But there are also a number of studies568

that found a more pronounced effect on the behavior of children (Gunderson569

et al., 2000; Leeming et al., 1993). Similar to the findings for attitude the570

results for the adults differ from the findings for the children. The behavior571

scores of the adults do show a significant intervention effect. A possible ex-572

planation for this difference between children and adults is provided by Olli573

et al. (2001) who confirm that differences in generational experiences can lead574

to discrepancies in environmental behavior. Such generational divergence may575

be given by common differences in childhood nature experience (Wells and576

Lekies, 2006). Regular childhood participation in ”wild” nature experience is577

considered to be positively associated with environmental behavior in adult578

life (Wells and Lekies, 2006; Kals et al., 1999). Potentially, the adults engaged579

in this study may have still experienced ample nature play, while the younger580

generations may already lack this extensive exposure. This aspect should,581

however, be subject to further investigations. It is also possible that adults582

may have been more susceptible to socially desirable responses due to a sense583

of obligation towards experimenter (Schahn and Bohner, 2002). Children on584

the other hand, making less of a rational choices, may have been less prone585

to this kind of response bias. Their lack of change in behavior scores may586

equally be related to the short term nature of the intervention. Further, in587

the presented study, the participants were encouraged to engage in activities588

to directly experience the natural environment but they were not explicitly589

trained in skills or specific environmental responsible actions for everyday life590

as suggested by Fransson and Gärling (1999). This is aspect should also be591

taken into consideration in the future design of similar interventions.592
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4.2 Additional factors593

Apart from the intervention, additional factors can exert an influence on en-594

vironmental literacy components and should thus also be considered in the595

analysis (Bittner, 2003; Unterbruner and Unterbruner, 2005; Dillon et al.,596

2006).597

4.2.1 Age598

As one of the standard demographic factors, age was expected to have an in-599

fluence on environmental literacy components. Still, the influence of age was600

restricted to the environmental knowledge scores of the children. As was ex-601

pected, the environmental knowledge of the participants did generally increase602

with age, which matches the observations in the literature, documenting that603

the longer the education, the higher the knowledge about environmental issues604

(Kollmuss and Agyeman, 2002; Daniels and Marion, 2005).605

4.2.2 Education and occupation606

Factors related to the educational and professional background were detected607

to have an influence on several environmental literacy components of both608

children and adults.609

In case of the children this included in particular the school form. To some610

extend this aspect can be considered a peculiarity of the 3-tier system of611

secondary education in Germany, where students are assigned to different612

tracks of the school system based on their performance at the elementary613

level and to some extend influenced by parental preference (see Dustmann614

(2004) for detailed description). Consequently, the ”school form” could also615

be considered an indicator of educational performance.616

The knowledge gain of the children was foremost influenced by the school form617

that they were enrolled in, with the children of the advanced track school618

form achieving significantly higher knowledge scores. Based on the selection619

procedure mentioned above, these children can generally be considered to be620

stronger performers with respect to knowledge retention and presumably also621

have higher prior knowledge about environmental issues, providing a likely ex-622

planation for their higher achievement in knowledge scores. It can be assumed,623

that another effect is interlinked with this phenomenon. Children attending624

the advanced track schools are frequently more likely to come from a family625

were the parents themselves own an advanced educational degree (Dustmann,626

2004). In addition, parental education is assumed to assists school success627

which may contribute to environmental knowledge and access to matters of628

environmental concern. Hampel et al. (1996) for instance refer to empirical629
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data, indicating greater environmental concern among adolescents whose par-630

ents have had an above average length of education.631

The interaction that has been detected between intervention and school form632

confirms the assumption, that advanced track children have by far the highest633

environmental knowledge prior to participation in the intervention (see Fig-634

ure 7). It is striking though, that in spite of their high level of prior knowledge,635

the advanced track students also exhibit the smallest increase in knowledge636

based on the intervention whereas elementary school children show the largest637

increase in knowledge following the intervention. This again matches findings638

of Unterbruner and Unterbruner (2005) as well as Daniels and Marion (2005)639

who attributed this observation to an ”easy media effect” implying that stu-640

dents who already know a lot may think that they already know it all and641

thus are not prepared to acquire new knowledge from the intervention.642

In case of the adults, the ”level of education” has a similar effect than the643

”school form”. Adults with an academic degree had significantly higher knowl-644

edge scores on the pretest but those with vocational training could gain more645

knowledge from the intervention. Hampel et al. (1996) confirm that those646

with a higher level of education (interlinked with socio-economic status) tend647

to have higher environmental knowledge. Further, it can be assumed, that the648

form of the contents used in the intervention were more suitable for those with649

vocational training and thus less challenging for academics. This is also con-650

firmed by the result, that those adults with vocational training also rated their651

perceived increase in understanding of the conservation issue higher due to the652

intervention. It can thus be assumed that the ”easy media effect” described653

above also applies to the adults.654

Education also had an influence on the attitude ratings. It could be observed,655

that the children enrolled in the basic school form had significantly lower656

attitude ratings than children in the advanced school form. Those with the657

highest degree of alienation achieved the lowest attitude scores. Based on the658

attitude model by Rosenberg and Hovland (1960) environmental attitudes659

comprise a cognitive, an affective, and a behavioral component. The cognitive660

component is related to knowledge as well as opinions and a person’s beliefs661

about an object associated with this knowledge (Kaiser et al., 1999). This662

relationship of attitude to knowledge may account for the influence of the663

school form and may explain that those children attending advanced level664

schools entered the evaluation with more environmental knowledge and also665

achieved higher attitude scores.666

In case of the adults it was the occupation of the participants which had667

an effect on attitudes. Adults working in the life science domain displayed668

considerably higher attitude ratings than those working in an engineering field.669

Other research confirms that professional occupation can have an influence on670

environmental concern and subsequently also attitudes, with adults in the671

humanities, creative arts, social sciences and biological sciences showing a672

stronger association between occupation and their environmental concern than673
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those with extended training in the technical, engineering and business spheres674

(Hampel et al., 1996). As potential explanations for this association early675

childhood experiences in nature and its influence on occupational preference676

(Wells and Lekies, 2006; Chawla, 1998) as well as connections between the677

occupation and the natural environment (Hampel et al., 1996) are discussed678

in the literature.679

Finally, also behavior was influenced by education. The advanced track school680

children had the highest scores on behavior and behavioral intent questions.681

Since the attitude scores of advanced track students were also higher and at-682

titude is considered a direct precedent of behavior (Pooley and O’Connor,683

2000), this finding fits into the overall picture.684

In case of the adults the behavior scores were influenced by occupation, with685

the participants in the field of life-science as well as craftsman and service em-686

ployees displaying higher behavior scores than engineers. A number of studies687

do support this relationship between occupation/education and environmen-688

tal behavior (Olli et al., 2001; Chawla, 1998). It can potentially be assumed,689

that those working in technical disciplines are by large less likely to commit690

to responsible environmental behavior.691

4.2.3 Alienation692

Apart from education, alienation from nature was identified as another fac-693

tor which influenced especially the environmental literacy components of the694

children. The alienation sum scale was designed to give insight into the chil-695

dren’s prior knowledge and in particular their frequency of direct experience696

of nature.697

The analysis revealed, that the children with a lower degree of alienation from698

nature achieve higher environmental knowledge scores. This finding is consis-699

tent with the observations in the literature, where next to prior knowledge700

also frequency of exposure to nature (i.e. personal experience of nature) has701

a strong influence on environmental literacy (Hampel et al., 1996; Kals et al.,702

1999; Bittner, 2003). The positive relationship between direct experience of703

nature, here characterized by affinity, and environmental knowledge also holds704

true for the adults (Hampel et al., 1996).705

Since the affective component of attitude is also considered to be positively706

related to direct experience (Evans et al., 2007; Wells and Lekies, 2006), it707

can be assumed that more frequent exposure to nature should result in a708

more positive environmental attitude. The results of the children match this709

assumption since the children with the highest degree of alienation displayed710

the lowest attitude scores.711

The children’s degree of alienation from nature also affected their environmen-712

tal values and concerns, which is revealed by the fact that for those children713

with a higher degree of alienation the values and concern scores tended to be714
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lower. This relationship can be explained by means of the concept of ”emo-715

tional affinity toward nature” proposed by Kals et al. (1999) who have shown,716

that the worry about the environment (i.e. environmental concern) strongly717

depends on direct experience of nature.718

Since environmental concern is also regarded as an important precondition for719

the formation of behavioral intention (Schultz et al., 2005), it comes as no720

surprise, that those children with a higher degree of alienation also achieved721

lower behavior scores.722

The influence of these additional factors (i.e. school form, age, alienation) sug-723

gests that it is of particular importance to deliver EE interventions in form of724

target group specific presentations. Bittner (2003) for instance suggests that725

the effectiveness of short term interventions can be improved by tailoring the726

presentation to age and school form of the participants. In particular for at-727

titude change campaigns Milfont et al. (2006) point out that it is essential to728

identify the target audience and use different persuasive messages. The adap-729

tation of the presentation to the needs of different target groups is actually730

considered a key strength of context-aware guide systems (Dias et al., 2004a).731

Due to the design of the experiment, however, the personalization capabilities732

of the mobile nature guide systems have not been fully employed in this study.733

Future research should further investigate the effects of more extensive per-734

sonalization of interventions by a mobile nature guide on the environmental735

literacy components.736

In addition, in order to gain more explicit insight into the effects that an737

intervention may have on the environmental behavior of its participants, sub-738

sequent research should attempt to control for the discussed additional factors739

during sampling.740

4.3 Did user satisfaction differ between EE media?741

Although, the type of interpretive medium employed for the intervention did742

not affect the environmental literacy components, the different media still743

resulted in different satisfaction of the participants with intervention.744

The motivation of the children following the participation in the intervention745

did not differ significantly between the media groups based on the assessed746

motivational statements.747

The analysis did, however, detect a media effect on the motivational state-748

ments of the adults, with those that used the brochure scoring higher on the749

motivation sum scale than those adults using the mobile guide.750

These results seem to contradict the findings in the literature which show751

that the use of mobile computers in EE programs increased the intrinsic mo-752

tivation of the participants (De Crom and de Jager, 2005; Lai et al., 2007).753
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Especially Lai et al. (2007) found in their study of mobile experiential learning,754

that children using a PDA during a field trip were more motivated than their755

counterparts employing a paper-based workbook. A potential reason for the756

lower motivation ratings in adults may be given by the a number of usability757

issues that were encountered while operating the prototype system (e.g. read-758

ability problems due to reflections of sunlight on the display or malfunctions759

of the GPS receiver unit). Based on their common experience with desktop760

computers these issues may have induced a fair amount of frustration lead-761

ing to a detrimental effect on motivation ratings. Nonetheless, these usability762

issues apparently did not affect the children’s motivation, since their motiva-763

tion scores for the mobile guide did not subside below the scores for the other764

media. Another aspects which likely contributed to the media effect in adult765

motivation scales is related to their degree of involvement in the intervention.766

The accompanying experimenters observed, that the adults participating in767

a tour with the self-guided media, were frequently more involved in the tour768

also engaging in the activities themselves. Especially in case of the brochure769

groups they repeatedly took on the role of a facilitator for the overall tour and770

its activities.771

The motivational statements of the children were also affected by the degree of772

alienation from nature with those children with a higher degree of alienation773

being less motivated. According to Rennie (1994) the motivation to learn also774

depends on an affective relationship with a subject. Consequently, the lower775

motivation of those with a high degree of alienation may again be linked to776

their lack of direct experience as well as emotional affinity towards nature777

(Kals et al., 1999).778

While the perception of efficacy of the intervention did not differ between the779

children attending the different media groups, it was again influenced by their780

degree of alienation. The children with lower degree of alienation perceived the781

intervention in general as more effective. Likewise for the adults, the perceived782

efficacy did not differ based on the employed medium. But the perception of783

efficacy was influence by the education, since adults with an academic degree784

generally gave higher ratings for the efficacy of the intervention.785

These findings tend to confirm the suggestion by Light (1995) that the ef-786

fectiveness of interpretation, in particular with respect to visitor satisfac-787

tion, seems to be the result of an interaction between visitor and interpretive788

medium, rather than being due solely to the properties of the medium. Thus,789

not all visitors respond to different interpretive media in the same way but790

the perceived effectiveness may also depend on prior interest and knowledge of791

the participant. This may also hold true for the interaction between education792

and media with respect to perceived efficacy which has been observed in this793

study. The interaction suggests, that the adults with vocational training, and794

thus having less prior knowledge, experienced an intervention administered by795

the human guide as most effective. As has been put forward by Marion and796

Reid (2007) the human guide with the option for face-to-face communication797
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has the greater capacity to tailor the presentation optimally to the needs of798

his audience. It may further be related to aspects of credibility of the source799

(Marion and Reid, 2007) or the desire for personal contact during a learning800

situation in an unfamiliar environment. The adults with an advance level of801

education on the other hand experienced the intervention as most effective802

when using the brochure. This is likely related to their degree of involvement803

with the particular medium as has been discussed above.804

Thus, these results again suggest that the interpretive presentation needs to805

be adapted to the characteristics of the target group in order to improve the806

satisfaction of the visitor. Furthermore, as has been proclaimed by Marion and807

Reid (2007), the delivery of a message with multiple methods is better than808

relying on a single media type. Therefore, to further increase the user satisfac-809

tion with the mobile nature guide one option would be to include an interface810

paradigm, which allows for a more affective interaction with the medium simi-811

lar to the experience with a human guide, for instance by employing embodied812

conversational agents (Ruchter et al., 2005b).813

According to the analysis, the distraction ratings of the children did not dif-814

fer significantly between the employed media. The only effects on distraction815

scores of the children were caused by school form and alienation. The obser-816

vation that basic track students and those with a higher degree of alienation817

felt slightly more distracted by the intervention can most likely be attributed818

to the fact, that these are also the groups with less prior knowledge and fa-819

miliarity with natural environments. It can be assumed that these groups had820

a shorter attention span and felt overwhelmed by the end of the intervention.821

Still, it should be stressed, that the children did not feel more distracted by822

the novel, computer-mediated form of interpretation. This does not coincide823

with the findings by Rogers et al. (2004) made with students in the ”Ambient824

Woods” project, where a certain amount of distraction was caused by diffi-825

culties with operating the devices. Despite the usability issues that were also826

detected in this study, causing a certain amount of difficulty operating the827

mobile device also for children, these experiences did apparently not influence828

their distraction ratings.829

The adults, in contrast, did feel significantly more distracted from experienc-830

ing nature when using the mobile nature guide system. This corresponds to831

the findings of Hsi (2003) who discovered during the evaluation of a mobile832

guide, used in an hands-on science exhibition, that especially younger users833

appeared to switch their attention back and forth easily between the handheld834

device and the exhibit while other adult visitors noted that the mobile system835

contributed to a sense of isolation from social interaction with others as well836

as from interaction with the exhibits.837

With respect to the adult visitors participating in the present study, it can be838

assumed that they were more intent on recreational and educational aspects839

and less fascinated by the novel technology. Consequently, they felt more dis-840

tracted from their experience and more annoyed by usability issues. Whereas841
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the children are likely more accustomed to utilizing computers simultaneously842

to engaging in other experiences. Furthermore, based on the assumption for843

this study children can be expected to have been especially focused on the844

mobile device due to the fascination by the technology. This is supported by845

the findings of Hennessy (2000) who confirms the enthusiasm of children for846

mobile computers and also points out that children learned to used handhelds847

quickly and easily. Thus, even if they were more distracted from exploring848

nature, they probably did not experience it as isolation.849

Overall the aspect of distraction suggests that in the future, mobile nature850

guides should offer a more unobtrusive, minimal attention display employing851

for instance audio presentation of interpretive messages.852

When asked to explicitly grade different aspects of the intervention a certain853

tendency is revealed that adults do not only feel more distracted by the mobile854

guide but also tend to favor traditional media in other aspects. For instance855

when assigning grades to the presentation by their guide medium, the hu-856

man guide achieved considerably better results than the mobile guide system.857

Equally, those adults taking the tour with a human guide personally rated their858

knowledge gain significantly higher than the attendees of the mobile guide859

tours. Both findings support the conclusion that adults are less impressed by860

the application of the new technology and despite the lack of a media effect861

on environmental literacy, they favor the human guide as an interpreter. As862

has been pointed out previously, this is probably related to the desire for per-863

sonal contact (Spicer and Stratford, 2001) as well as the paramount capacity864

of the human guide for interpersonal communication (Marion and Reid, 2007)865

and personalization. Potentially, the integration of embodied conversational866

agents could further improve the acceptance of future mobile nature guides.867

Nonetheless, the adult participants did appreciate the interactive qualities of868

the mobile nature guide as a self-determine medium since with respect to869

games it received significantly higher grades than the human guide.870

The grade that the children assigned to their guide medium did neither differ871

significantly between the media groups nor were they influenced by additional872

factors. However, a certain response bias towards good and very good grades,873

due to the children’s familiarity with the school grading system, is likely. Still,874

when asked to judge their overall experience during the intervention the group875

that engaged in the intervention with the mobile nature guide assigned higher876

(i.e. better) grades to their overall experience than the children attending a877

tour with the human guide.878

The fact that despite the lack of a media effect in most of the evaluated879

components, the children employing a mobile guide are overall more satisfied880

with the intervention, may indicated an effect of their fascination for new881

technologies which has also been proclaimed in the literature (Apel, 2000;882

Hurrelmann and Albert, 2002; Hennessy, 2000). This motivational influence883

of new technologies that has been documented in the literature (De Crom and884
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de Jager, 2005; Lai et al., 2007).885

Next to improving the motivation to participate in EE activities a mobile886

nature guide further has the potential to facilitate the participation people887

with disabilities who are frequently still confronted with certain barriers to888

self-determined interventions (Dillon et al., 2006). Since a mobile nature guide889

can offer presentations via multiple modalities it can help to remove some of890

these barriers.891

5 Conclusions892

This work demonstrates that novel approaches to computer-mediated educa-893

tion employing mobile devices may offer new opportunities in particular to the894

field of environmental education. The results of the study show that, even at895

this early state of development, mobile nature guide systems have the capacity896

to achieve similar effectiveness as traditional interpretive media with regard to897

influencing environmental literacy. The analysis of the field experiment further898

confirms the strong influence of additional socio-demographic factors on the899

components of environmental literacy, which in case of the children includes900

in particular the degree of alienation from nature. Since this alienation is ex-901

pected to further aggravate in increasingly urbanized societies, environmental902

education institutions could benefit especially from the motivational effect of903

mobile nature guides, suggested by the finding of this study, to encourage the904

participation of children in activities involving direct experiences of nature.905

In order to take full advantage of the possibilities that mobile nature guides906

offer, certain limitations that have been identified during this study still need907

to be overcome. Accordingly, subsequent work should especially focus on im-908

provements of the usability and should address the related topic of distraction.909

Furthermore, long-term impact evaluations should be conducted to monitor910

the sustainability of direct nature experience mediated by mobile computers.911

Consequently, by combining personalized and location-based information pre-912

sentation with self-determined exploration, future mobile nature guides could913

surmount their motivational functionality to further enhance the environmen-914

tal learning experience of a wide variety of target groups. This also implies915

that computer-based environmental learning media could be used to make916

the direct experience of natural environments also accessible to people with917

disabilities.918
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